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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE 
A flexure fatigue cryostat for testing of materials such 
as honeycomb panels at  cryogenic temperatures. A verti- l5 
cally mounted, top-loading Dewar vessel is provided with 
upper and lower U-shaped yokes attached to the inner 
walls of the vessel. The ends of the legs of the yokes have 
opposed loading slots in which clanips are pivotally 
mounted. The test specimen is supported vertically at its 20 
ends by these clamps in a manner such that lateral move- 
ment is prevented, but upward movernent and pivoting 
movement during flexure is allowed. Reciprocating flexure 
nlovetnent is imparted to the specimen inte~mediate its 
ends by means of a rod penetrating the front wall of the 25 
vessel, the end of the rod being clamped to the specimen. 
The invention described herein may be manufactured 
and used by or for the Government of the United States 30 
of America for governmental purposes without the pay- 
ment of any royalties thereon or rherefor. 
This invention relates to a cryostat constructecl to test 
various specimens for flexure fatigue at  various tempera- 
tures, and at  especially low temperatures, including tetn- 35 
peratures as low as -425" F. 
The interest in strength studies of con~posite honeycomb 
structures and solids at very low temperatures has in- 
creased in recent years. This interest has been sti~nulated 
by the advances made in space travel and exploration at 40 
the earth's poles. I t  has become very desirable to ac- 
curately determine strength properties of the various com- 
posite materials utilized in equipment carried in these 
low temperatures well in advance of their use so that the 
probabilities of survival of human life can be calculated. 45 
Accordingly, this invention comprises a flexure fatigue 
cryostat constructed to provide a means of flexure fatigue 
testing of various materials at atmospheric and cryogenic 
temperatures, such as those which will be encountered 
during pre-launch, launch, znd flight conditions of a space 50 
craft. The invention comprises a vertically mounted, top 
loading Dewar vessel having interior load supports at its 
upper and lower ends and arranged so that a specimen 
of material to be tested can be pivotally supported at  its 
ends in the load supports nnd flexed at a point inter- 55 
mediate its ends at  vario~ls arnp!itudes and forces and 
for various iengths of tinke. 
Accordii~giy, i i  is an object cf rhii iiivention to provide 
a method of flexure f n t i y i r i  testin: ot co~i~posite Ihoney- 
comb ailti solid sii-iictiires a; v;iricus ieri~per:rliires, in- 60 
i ~ i u d i i ~ ~  cqroger:ic teinpci:iti lre?. 
It is anottrei. object of tiiis invention to provide ai; 
appara-trrs for flexure fatigue trsting composite honcy- 
comb and soiic! materials at vario:is temperatui-es, incii~d- 
ing cryogenic temperatures. 
Another object of this inventioir is to provide apparatus 
for  mounting varieus composite anti solid materials with- 
in a crjiostat whereby the materials can he pivotally sup- 
ported near their encis and niotion can bc imparted thereto 
intermediate their ends. 
2 
Other objects, features and advantages of the instant 
invention will be apparent from inspection of the follow- 
. . 
ing specification, taken in conjunction with the clra\ving, 
in which: 
The single figure is a perspective view of the low tem- 
perature flexure fatigue cryostat, with parts broken away 
to show the interior components. 
Referring now :nore particularly t o  the drawing, ref- 
erence numeral 18 designates a Dewar vessel having 
spaced apart stainless steel walls or  containers 11 and 12. 
While a double wall vessel is disclosed, it should be under- 
stood that it is within the scope of this invention to utilize 
a vessel having several walls, the main criterion being that 
the interior portion of the vessel be insulated from the 
outer portion of the vessel, as by a vacuum, cryogenic 
fluid, insulating substance such as polyurethane foam, or  
any combination of these means. The outer and inner 
walls comprise, respectively, front portions llrc, 120, side 
portions 116, 12b and lZc, rear portions I l d ,  12d and 
bottonl portions I l e  and 12e. 
The inner and outer walls or containers 11 and 12 are 
uniformly spaced from each other by the spacers 14 posi- 
tioned therebetween and spaced along their length. The 
spacers 14 comprise a U-shaped bracket 1 5  attached at 
the base of its U to the inner wall 12. A material of low 
hzat conductivity, such as Teflon, is inserted in the bracket 
and extends outwardly of the inner wall I2  to contact the 
inner surface of the outer wall 11. Similar spacers (not 
shown) are positioned between the bottom portions of 
the inner and outer walls 1Ze and I l e ,  respectively. 
The Dewar vessel is closed at its top by a double walled 
cover 18 of a construction substantially similar to that 
of the vessel itself. The cover IS has outer wall 19 and 
inner wall %O spaced apart from each other in their cen- 
tral portions, and at  their edges the inner wall 20 is folded 
toward the outer wall 19 at 21 so that the cover exactly 
fits onto the top of the Dewar vessel PO. A gasket 22 made 
from an insulating material, such as Teflon, is inserted 
between the cover 18 and the vessel 10 to insure that the 
vessel is sealed when the cover is in place, and to  inhibit 
any heat transfer between the vessel 10 and its cover 18. 
The cover 18 is secured to the vessel LO by a plurality of 
securing means 25, of the conventional wing-nut design. 
Upper and lower load support yokes 28 and 29, re- 
spectively, of substantially identical configuration are posi- 
tioned near the upper and lower portions af the Dewar 
vessel. The yoke 28 has a base portion 280 and leg por- 
tions 286 and 28c. The lower yoke 29 is similarly shaped 
with a base 290 and leg portions (not shown). The yokes 
are dimensioned so that they conform with the interior 
dimensions with the inner wall 12 in that the bases 280 
and 29n extend entirely across the width of the rear wall 
portion 12b  of the inner wall 1% and the legs, such as 
legs 2811 and 28c of the upper yoke 28, extend forwardly 
f r o n  the rear wall portion 1211 along the side wall por- 
tions %%b and 12c of the inner wall 12, t o  a point sub- 
stantially intermediate the front wall portion 12c1 and the 
rear wall portion 1 2 h  of i l ~ e  inner ival1 12. 
A lo:id stilifoli ii,ieri 30. forriieti of st;iinl:qs steel or 
n similar. stronz metai. is nositioneb between the oatcr and 
i:nncr walls PI and $2 of iiit; Ue\vai. c1i;imbcr 199, ar:d e:;- 
tends suhstat~tialiy parallel to the base "80 of the U-chaped 
yoke 28, between the rear poriions I l h  and 126 of the 
outer and inner walls, respectively. The yoke 28, rear 
portion 126 of the inner wall 12* load support insert 30 
anci lear portion l i b  of the o u ~ e r  wall 11 are all apei-tiiretl 
so that a cap-screw 31 can be inserted therethrough to 
firmly position the yoke 28 against the rear portion P2b 
of the inner wall 12. With this arrangement it can be seen 
;:,4(i5,569 
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that iilc !oad SLippori ii:scr 1 30 ilzips to ir:i:irilniii tile oilier CbPTRATiON 
and inner v,~nIis 11 and  12 i n  their predcleri-iline:I spaceii In opel.atior? of tlie low tcmpci-aii~re Itex~ii'c fatigue 
i-eIarionsl?ip w!iiIe it alioivs the cap..screxs :I1 i o  hc sc- c~ yoslat a saii~pie oC corriposile ho~rejicoc~b ni;~ieri;ll, sirch 
r:ni.ely tiiieadcd inio tile yoke 2R so l11;il ii is tightly pressed as the sailiple S showir In Lhe tli.ai\iii?g, is ciaiuped at ii!; 
against the rear po i t i~ i i  1" of the inner wail 12. The ends by tile clan,i7s 45 and 46 and positio,ted inside the 
lower yoke 29 is attacheti to the inner wali 1% in a similar D~~~~ vessel the clan,ps 45 46 being nlollnted 
manner. in the diame'rically opposed vertical loading slots of the 
The upper yoke 28 has brackets 34 and 35 positioned upper and lower yokes 26 and 29, ~h~ colnposite hol:ep- 
and welded to the ends of the legs 2811 ant1 Z8c reinotc comb material s is also clanlped in the 68  and the 
froin the base 219~1 of the U-shaped bracket 28.  The brack- cover 18 is fitted over the vessel 10 and secured thereon 
ets 34 and 35 each have center facing slqts 36 and 39 that by means of the clamping llleans 25, A cryogenic fluiti 
are diametrically opposed and adapted to be vertical load- is admitted through the cryogen inlet 79 until interior 
ing slots. The lower yoke 29 has similar brackets 39 and portion of the vessel is brougilt to the desired tenlperatllre, 
40,  each having diametrically opposed vertical loading as determined by the when  the vessel is 
slots 41  and 42, similar to those of the upper yoke 28. The 15 at the proper temperature for a predeternlined period of 
brackets 34 and 35 of the upper yoke 28, and the bracke:s tilne so that the honeyconlb sLIbstallce S has 
39 and 40 of the lower yoke 29, are secured to the side attained the temperature desired for its test, the load rod 
walls of the Dewar vessel 10, such as side walls 116 and 56 is reciprocated through the front l la 
12b, by the screws 44.  12u of the outer and inner walls 11 and 12. 
End clamps 45 and 46 of the offset bracket type are 20 The reciprocal movement of the load rod 56 is care- 
~osi t ioned in the diametrically opposed vertical loading fully calculated in alnplitude and force exerte.d and num- 
slots of the upper and lower yokes, respectively. The end ber of reciprocations in order to determine accurately the 
clamp 45 conlprises a bracket 48 of a substantially U- strength of the material being tested inside the Dewar 
shaped configuration having a base portion 480 and leg vessel. 
portions 48b  and 48c. A cover 49 ,  having slots 50 at its 25 I t  can be seen that vertical loading slots 36-37 and 41- 
ends, is adapted to be m x m d  to the base 480 of the 4Z of the upper alld lower yokes 28 and 29 support the 
clamp 48  by the cap screws 51.  
material being tested so that substan!iallp no lateral move- The legs 45b and 48c of the U-shaped bracket 48 liave ment is encountered at the ends of the material while the diametrically opposed needle bearings 54 and 55 arranged 
center portion of the is free to be by the 
to extend into the vertical loading slots 36 and 39 so that 30 load I.od 56, Also, siilce the e,ld clamps 45 and 46 al.e 
the end 45 is pivotal the axis its pivotally mounted, sub5tnIltially no shearing force wiil be 
bearings 54 and 55 ,  in the loading slots 36 and 37.  encountered at the ends of the rnaterirtl since the ends of The lower end clamp 46 is identical in construction with the lllatel.ial will be allovded to pivot along the axis of the 
the upper end clamp 43' and is constructed to be pivotally needle bearings in their  loading shots, 
supported by the vertical loading slots 41 and 42 of the 35 In the event that tile length of the tested 
lower yoke 29. changes during the fatigue testing of the matei.ia1 or when 
The front wall portions l l t r  and I Z c 6  of the outer and the materi;,l i s  iniri:llly cooled by the cryogenic fitlid, tile 
inner walls PI 2nd 12, respectively, are apertured at their fact that the slots of the upper and lower yokes are open 
center portions so that a load rod 56, constructed of a ma- allows the material to be lengthened or shortened with- 
terial such as titanium, can extend therethrough. In order 40 ollt restriction from the loading slots. 
to insulate the inner portion of the Dewar vessel from Thus, the resistance offered the loading rod is restricted 
the atmosphere, a sleeve 58 is positioned and welded be- to the bending or flexing resistance of the tesied material 
tween the front portions l l a  and 120 of the outer and plus any resistance from the sliding action of the loatl 
inner ivalls 1 1  and 12, respectively, around the load rod rod through the washers 64 of the flanges 60 and 61 ,  
56 to prevent the vacuum existing in the space between 45 which is easily precalculated. Accordingly, a vel-p accurate 
the outer and inner wails from being lost through the aper- determination of the tested material's resistance can be 
tures. Furthermore, the flanges 60  and 61 are connected made at  selected temperatures. 
to the outer and inner walls, respectively, the flange 60 It will be obvious to those skilled in the art  that n ~ a n y  
extending outwardly from the outer wall and the flange variations lllay be in the embodilnents chosen for 
6 1  extending inward from the inner wall. The flanges 60 30 the purpose of illustrating the present invention without 
and 61 are externally threaded, and washers 64 of an in- departing from the scope thereof as defined bJ, the ap- 
sulating substance such as Teflon are positioned outwardly pended claim, 
of each, and the caps 65 are threaded thereon lo com- I claim: 
press the washers against the flanges. The washers 64 are 1 .  A low tenlperature crpostat of the type utilized to 
dimensioned to slideably but tightly fit around the load 55 test the strength of materials at  temperatures varying from 
rod 56 so that the load rod can be reciprocated througll ;ilmospheric temp~ratures to extremely law temperatures, 
the front wall portions I l r r  and la(!  of the outer and inner comprising in 
walls 11 and 62 with a mininlunl of heat transfer between ( a )  a Dewar vessel open at  one end and including an 
the atmosphere and the inner portion of the Dewar vesscl inner container and an outer container each having 
PO. 60 a front wall portion, side wall portions, a reai- wall 
The load rod 56 lias a clamp 68 attached to its end portion and a boltom wall portion; 
projecting inside the Deivar vessel. The ciainp 68 h:is ( b )  a cover for tightly closing said Dewiir- vessel; 
parallel plates 69 and 70 faiteneil io each orliar b y  the ( c i  nleans for injecting cryogenic fluid iitto :;aid De- 
bolts 7%. war vzisel: Dewnr ves5ci h:iz, v;,lve 94 i<  c n  p;k- ii-i ( d )  means for sup;iorting within said De\wr wissel n 
:riuieii;i; ti? t;c tesieii. said iilc3::ais i;iciudi:~g: ble of comnliinicniing the area inter-inec!ir?ie its oi!rer anit ( 1 )  a pail- of  l o i i i l  insr1.1~ spaced from each other inner. walls 11 and 12 with tile aimosj>iiei-e oi- with a :dong ihe length and between said rear wail 
vnc!:uni purnp for evaciratinp the air fro111 hetween !he poriions of said inner and outer containers, 
walls 11 and 12. The vessel also has the conventional 7,) ( 3 )  a pair of U-shaped yolces disposed in parallel 
rupture disc 75 and a drain "76 at its lower porlioil. Thc relationsiiip 2nd Liaving the base of their 'i? at- 
cover 18  has a bonnet valve 48 for exerting a vacuum in laelled to the rear ~vail portions and said load 
its inlel.met1iate portion between its wall< I!? and 20. The si~ppc?rts ctf xiid coi~l:line~.s anit [lie legs of their 
cover 18 also !la.; :I thermoco~iplc 79 anti ;I ci-pogeii inlet U attached to the side vvall portion of said con- 
80 extending therethrough. ,.- i .) lainers, 
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( a )  sriid ii-shapeci yokes having in their legs Refercrrces Cited 
at thcir efid.; iemo::,  fro,^; their base op- 
~ ~ r 1 - k ~  ~ ' 1  ~i ES p ~ ? ' l ; - ~ , l ' ~  
posed loading slots, 
( 3 )  an  end clamp piy~olally mounted in said 06- 1,409,842 3/1922 Foster 73-91 
posed loading slots of each said yoke and ar- 2,404,584 ?/I940 Liska 73-15.0 
ranged to support a material to be tested at its 2,495,746 1 /1950 liLlbin - - _ - - - _ _ - _ - _ _ _  73-1 5.4 
ends in said opposed loading slots, 
(e)  a load rod reciprocally extending through the front 2,825,223 3/1958 Conti ---------------- 73-91 
wall portions of said inner and outer containers of 3j058,224 Goodemote ---------- 33-169 
said Gessel; 3,324,714 6/1967 S in~on  et al. ---------_ 73-100 
( f )  a clamp attached to the end of said load rod in- 2,469,346 5/1949 Watter -_-_-----_---- 73-100 
side said vessel arranged to be clamped to the ma- 
terial to be tcsted at a portion thereof between said RICHARD C. QUEISSER, Primary Examiner 
end clamps; and 
( g )  means for reciprocating said load rod. R. S. SALZMAN, Assistant Examiner 15 
